
Woldgate Welcome

 the tour de Yorkshire
on thursdaY 3rd maY our Year 7 pupils ensured that the Women’s race received a 
Warm Welcome to pocklington With lots of smiles, cheers and Waving flags as the 

cYclists passed school - 44km into the 132.5km first stage course!

  more photos to folloW next Week
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Follow @Woldgate
Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

https://twitter.com/woldgate/
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HeadteacHer’s Welcome

‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

This is always an extremely busy time of year during GCSE and A-Level examinations. Lessons are 
primarily focused on pupils practising and applying their knowledge and skills as they prepare 
for the examinations. In lessons colleagues will be working to guide, support, challenge and, of 

course, ensure pupils focus their energies as part of a detailed revision plan. This is the critical time 
for teachers, pupils and parents in ensuring those final preparations add value. 

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not an act but a habit”. Aristotle (384 BC) 

Our Year 11 pupils and Sixth Form students have started examinations in some subjects and other 
pupils will only be a few weeks away. The Bank Holiday and the half-term holiday provide a brief interlude for our 
pupils and students, an opportunity to continue their revision and to take a moment to reflect. I am sure we can all 
remember our own examinations, and I have been particularly proud of how our pupils and students have shown 
great maturity, and are well prepared and focused and ready to sit the exam.  

The revision timetable should be a key part of that process, in school and at home. The process of creating one can 
be complex and as the examination approaches, it is important pupils now seek to review their progress to date 
and refine the plan if necessary. If you can, therefore, find the time to sit with your son or daughter to review the 
content of a subject and to help them evaluate where they feel comfortable or not, then they can, by prioritising 
those areas, show a marked impact in their final outcome. It could be helpful to have the last school report available 
to you, to help guide the conversation. Some pupils with a structured revision timetable will quickly settle into a 
routine of revision, while others may need the plan to become a habit and will need to allocate times for each area. 

This week, it has been a joy to see so many of our pupils not only receiving awards for acts of great merit, character 
and value, but to see our pupils in each of the Houses starting to receive House Star badges for their extraordinary 
accomplishments and Bronze stars for achieving 500 merits. We also have a small number of pupils who will receive 
a Silver star this week, for achieving 1000 merits! The celebrating of our pupils’ achievements in and outside of 
schools, was simply wonderful to observe. In addition, over one hundred pupils have received a Subject Ambassador 
badge following their applications to become ambassadors for individual subjects, and I’m sure they will work hard 
in their roles, working alongside teachers and Heads of Department, to celebrate their love of learning in their 
chosen subject. 

All the awards can now be accessed via our Class Charts phone and tablet application. In addition, attendance data is 
now live and we are continuing our work, in response to parental feedback, to ensure you have information on your 
child’s achievements and progress at school. 

Do have a good weekend

Mr J Britton
HeadteacHer
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‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

noticeboard

keY dates

2018

summer term

10th april - 25th may

4th June - 20th July

training daYs

9th april 2018
23rd July 2018

house ranking

73249

73059

71237

68530

68465

1

5

3

2

4

DRAMA REMINDERS

london trip

19th - 2oth July

choir

WedneSdayS 1pm J15

drama club

thurSdayS 1pm e1
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At Woldgate School, pupils are encouraged to take 
part in a range of extra-curricular activities, and to 
take on responsibility, such as volunteering as Subject 

Ambassadors.  Over the last few months, Lower School Subject 
Ambassadors representing the History, Geography and Science 
departments have been meeting weekly to plan and work on 
an exciting community project in conjunction with Burnby Hall 
Gardens.

As part of the major renovation work that is ongoing, Burnby Hall Gardens are 
working with our pupils to plan and create a permanent display of artefacts 
from the Percy Stewart Museum in Woldgate School.  The Subject Ambassadors 
have been planning and writing the information boards that will go with the 
exhibition, and these will cover the history of the gardens and its creator, the 
plant and wildlife found in the garden, and the different places all over the 
world visited by Major Stewart and his wife.

Just before Easter, the Subject Ambassadors visited Burnby Hall Gardens to 
examine and select the artefacts they wish to display in the exhibition.  They 
chose artefacts that they thought best summed up Major Percy Stewart’s 
travels, whilst being eye-catching and interesting to look at.  The pupils’ work 
will now be professionally printed onto display boards, and a purpose-made 
exhibition cabinet will be constructed for display in J Block entrance later in 
the summer.

loWer school  
WeeklY aWards

great merit aWards

Year 7: tallulah melemendjian   

Year 8: archie roWland

Year 9: james cousins

great character aWards

Year 7: meghan greY

Year 8: robin beevers

Year 9: skYe boWman

great value aWards

Year 7: evie brooks

Year 8: ashleY fletcher

Year 9: chloe afford

form of Week aWard

Year 7: 7nte

Year 8: 8als

Year 9: 9cje

loWer school

Mr L SLoMan
Head of Lower ScHooL

Mr Sloman Writes:
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Over the last few weeks, Mrs Geary, Year 11 pupils and their tutors have been busy planning their 
contributions to their final celebration assembly which takes place next Friday before the start 
of the main examination period.  Although pupils remain in school full time until Wednesday 

13th June, this will be the last opportunity for them to come together as a full year group and it will 
be fantastic to see all their memories from the last five years!  

 Our Art pupils have already had the first two days of their exam and we have language speaking 
and listening exams taking place over the next few days also.  Good attendance to school is always 
important but at this time of year it becomes even more crucial as experienced teachers impart their 

knowledge and wisdom to ensure that our pupils are fully prepared in the examination techniques that will help to 
maximise their marks and give them the confidence to strive for the best grades they can achieve.  

I wish them all good luck!

 

MS a LongStaff
Head of Upper ScHooL

upper school Ms Longstaff Writes:
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Year 7 poetrY shoWcase

My Brother Tom
By Will Midgley

He is a sofa with a soft red blanket,
He is a pair of comfy trousers, 

He is a deep pan ham and pineapple pizza,
He is a can of Fanta because he is fizzy,

He is a race horse,
He is a red Lambo,

He is an apple tree, tall and strong.
He is Dubai, sunny and bright,

He is Monday, the first day of the week,
He is sporty, fast and enthusiastic.

The Battle of The Sea
By Lucy Jones

Waves come thundering in.
Full of power and strength.
Devouring the jagged rocks.

Spluttering out foam and water.

Salty spray blows across the inky sky.
Rocks retaliate bearing sharp teeth.

The sea backs away into the far distance.
The storm brewing is a fierce lion.

Wind and rain come storming down.
The wind stealing droplets of white water.

The rain battering down on the world 
below;

Together as powerful as the raging sea.

Suddenly there is silence.
The sea is calm and the rocks are quiet.
The wind and rain have run off to hide.

The storm is gone and all is well.

My Nana
By Phoebe-Sophie Wood

She is a soft cushion, laced in silk,
She is a Joules jumper, yellow and white,

She is an ice-cream sundae, sprinkled with 
chocolate,

She is a cup of tea, with extra sugar,
She is a cat, soft and cute,

She is a Volkswagen Polo, shiny and new,
She is a blossom tree, pink and sweetly scented,

She is the sunshine, beating on my neck,
She is New Zealand, cuddly like a Kiwi,

She is a Sunday , snuggling up to me.

Mark
By Thomas Brighton

He is Lilt
He is a tatty leather jacket

He is whipped cream
He is a bloody Mary

He is a tiger
He is a Pagani Zonda R
He is a Venus fly trap

He is sunny
He is China

He is Saturday
He is a clutch
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Year 12 and Year 13 students have been continuing with their exam preparations this week as 
Year 12 prepare for their end of year exams and Year 13 move ever closer to their final A level 
and BTEC examinations. 

To aid them in their preparations, Year 12 students will be on Study Leave next week and Year 13 will 
stand down on Friday 25th May. It has been fantastic speaking to our Year 13 students about their 
plans for next year, and those students who are going to university should this week have replied to 
their offers by confirming firm and insurance choices. Students should also be working to ensure their 
student finance applications are completed no later than 27th May to be certain that their finances 

will be in place for the start of the university term. 

We also have students who will be taking a gap year in order to travel and complete some amazing community 
and volunteering opportunities or gain valuable work experience to help them with the next stage of their 
career. Our students who are pursuing apprenticeships are in the midst of the application process, and there 
are new opportunities coming up each week at the moment. The national apprenticeship website is a fantastic 
source of information and lists all available apprenticeships. Check their website for more details www.gov.uk/
apply-apprenticeship

attendance, achievement & 
care co-ordinators

MrS r BoUrne

SixtH forM

07790 351276

MrS c wrigHt

 
Upper ScHooL

07790 351281

Mr S BUtcHer

Lower ScHooL

07790 351283

MrS K LawSon
Head of SixtH forM

sixth form college Mrs Lawson Writes:
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 focus on drama

       theatre trips

the flYing lovers of vitebsk

In A Level, Drama and Theatre studies students are 
challenged with thought provoking and inventive 
contemporary theatre which is not only a component 
of their written exam but also provides them with with 
a plethora of ideas to inspire students on their own 
theatre making journey. ‘The Flying Lovers of Vitebsk’ is 
a beautifully lyrical piece of storytelling written by Daniel 
Jamieson and brought to life by the theatre company 
Kneehigh. Directed by the award winning Emma Rice, it 
follows the life of Marc & Bella Chagall. Partners in life and 
on canvas, Marc and Bella are immortalised as the picture of 
romance. But whilst on canvas they flew, in life they walked 
through some of the most devastating times in history. The 
Flying Lovers of Vitebsk traces this young couple as they 
navigate the Pogroms, the Russian Revolution, and each 
other. Woven throughout with music and dance inspired 
by Russian Jewish tradition. Students watched in awe as 
we were mesmerised with exquisite movement sequences 
and delicious language, treating us all to some incredibly 
inspiring theatre. 

our countrY's good

‘Our Country's Good’, an historical and poignant play by Timberlake Wertenbaker and considered to be a amongst the finest 
plays in British theatre history. It tells the extraordinary true story of a group of convicts and a young officer who rehearse 
and perform a play – Australia’s first theatrical production. With a reluctant and illiterate cast, opposition from the officers 
and a leading lady who may be hanged, the odds are stacked against them. 

Our Country's Good is a set text for A Level Drama and Theatre Studies and so it was a fantastic opportunity to see it imagined 
on the stage. This particular production however was particularly inspiring as it was performed by a company called Ramps 
on the Moon. Integrating disabled and non-disabled performers and practitioners, this company aims to achieve a step 
change in the employment and artistic opportunities for disabled performers and creative teams, and a cultural change in 
the participating organisations to enable accessibility to become a central part of their thinking and aesthetics. The whole 
play had captions, speech and all lines were signed which was fascinating as it seemed to give new meaning to he play. It 
was an excellent example of brilliant naturalistic performances and it has been incredibly insightful for the students who are 

studying the text. 
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 focus on drama 
  arts aWard silver & Youth theatre

The Year 12 Arts Award students have been put through their paces with the Year 8 and 9 pupils in this 

year’s Youth Theatre. The pupils have begun developing new skills and techniques through a multitude 

of fun games and activities which have had us all in stitches and are about to begin working on this year’s 

performance. Watch this space for more information about what this year’s Youth Theatre performance 

will be!

gcse drama exam
Congratulations to all Drama GCSE pupils who performed two extracts from a varied range of scripts for their recent 
practical exam. Over the two days, we were treated to a variety of comedies and dramas; giving pupils the opportunity 
to demonstrate their skills in characterisation and physical theatre. The visiting examiner was impressed at our pupils’ 
professionalism and enjoyed  their work; commenting that it was evident how hard the pupils had worked. 

We wish them all the best and eagerly await their results in August. 
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It's wonderful to see students taking an interest in global issues and wanting to be advocates for change. We are 

always thrilled that when it comes to devising and creating pieces of theatre, students delve into their research and 

are inspired by stories of bravery, campaigns for change and messages to make us all think and change our behaviour. 

This year has been no different as they took on current social issues which were explored through Physical Theatre, 

looking at the well known story of 'Dracula'  which they told from a new perspective through a range of storytelling 

devices to encourage us to not judge book by their covers. Each group worked tirelessly, even through their Easter 

holiday, to perfect and refine their work and performed 3 fantastic and thought provoking pieces of theatre. 

focus on drama 
  Year 12 drama and theatre studies
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 focus on drama 
  Year 13 drama and theatre studies

The final piece of examined performance work took place on Friday as the Year 13 students performed 

an extract from Charlotte Keatley's 'My Mother Said I Never Should'. The play is about the difficult 

relationships between mothers and daughters and explores the themes of independence, growing up 

and secrets. A story which explores the lives and relationships of four generations of women: Doris, 

Margaret, Jackie and Rosie. Their loves, expectations, and choices are set against the huge social changes 

of the twentieth century. The piece presented the students with various challenges but they persisted in 

rehearsal and endeavoured to make their final performance memorable. 

It has been a great pleasure working with these wonderfully talented students during their 7 years here 

at Woldgate. Their passion for Drama and commitment to the department through extra-curricular work 

and as ambassadors has been greatly appreciated and we are incredibly proud of their achievements. We 

wish them all the best luck as they continue their studies at University.
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MrS S geary
Head of incLUSion

Woldgate School and Sixth Form College
92 Kilnwick Road
Pocklington
York
YO42 2LL

Tel: 01759 302395
Fax: 01759 306535

Email: office@woldgate.net
Website: www.woldgate.net

Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

Follow @Woldgate A family of schools
with shared values
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Woldgate School and Sixth Form College, an Academy, is part of the Wolds Learning Partnership, a charitable company limited by guarantee,  
registered in England and Wales with Company Number: 10518602. Registered Office: 92 Kilnwick Road Pocklington, York YO42 2LL.

On Tuesday mornings, during Registration, a small group of Year 7 pupils have been invited to 
attend Reading Groups led by Mrs Fields, Ms Stephenson and Ms Green. The pupils read aloud, 
approximatley a page each to the rest of the group. The aim of the group is to stretch and 

challenge the pupils’ reading skills and for them to gain confidence in reading alound in class. Currently, 
the pupils are reading ‘Stone cold ’ by Robert Swindells which deals with the theme of homelessness and 
teenage issues.

The pupils are really enjoying the reading experience and are improving in all areas. Mrs Fields said that “This is 
a really important part of my week, because the enthusiasm of the pupils is obvious to see and so encouraging”.  
The other staff commented that they enjoy listening to the pupils reading and discussing their understanding and 
interpretations of the stories.  In the past we have seen real successes with pupils’ confidence growing almost daily as 
they have overcome barriers with reading.  Often they have not been able to admit their weaknesses in public, but in 
a small group have found support and strategies for improvement.  We are particularly proud of one young lady who, 
having always struggled with her reading, developed the confidence to read in a small group.  She was so happy that 
she could now read bedtime stories to her younger sister.  A real success story! 

Woldgate School feels strongly about the integral part which reading plays in the curriculum and we are always looking 
for ways to encourage reading.  The small groups are a successful way to share the enjoyment of reading and are giving 
confidence to those who might otherwise be reticent about reading in front of their peers, in a safe and supportive 
environment. 


